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Mother Horrified
At Baby’s Language

THRILLS FROM To the Stockholders of the 
Standard, Limited :

Notice is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Standard, Limited, will be 
held at the Company's offices, No. 82 
Prince William street, St. John, N. 13. 
on TUESDAY. the 12th day of July, 
Instant, at. half-past two o’clock, for 
the purpose of considering and sanc
tioning a by-law for the increase of 
the capital stock of the Company to 
ninety thousand dollars, which by
law was enacted by the Directors on 
tile Til, day of June 1910.

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary Treasurer.

J. W. DANIEL, President.
St. John. N. B., 4th July, 1910.

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

F. L POTTS. •CED* MADE Auctioneer Real Estate. 
Stock and Bond Broker. 
Office and Salesroom, No. 
W6 Germain 8t. (Maso 
Block). Goods and M
tion Sales. Horses 
Hales at Residence 
specialty.

'Phone 973. P. fe Box 298.

ived for Auc- 
nd

to by 1 m
G. W. WILLIAMS. Rough Treatment Accorded 

an Unpopular Preacher--Sad 

Tale of the Man Who Didn’t 

Buy Wife’s Dress.

Inducements by United States 

Were Offered in Vain" and 

43rd Anniversary Found 

Dominion Glad of It.

$2,000 
Bankrupt 
Stook of 
DRYGOOD8

Etc.
BY AUCTION.

IS WATERLOO STREET.
’Phone, 1986-11. ■I

To the Stockholders of the 
Standard, Limited :Annapolis Royal, July 6.—A certain 

divine, living not many miles from the 
historic town of Annapolis, who is 
not over popular with the younger 
portion of his congregation, got the 
surprise of his life, as he was return
ing from town Saturday night. He was 
driving in his buggy, when in a dark 
portion qf the road, six figures, robed 
in white, dashed eut from the bushes 
on the roadside, and after stopping 
tie horse, at the point of a revolver, 
ordered the terrified parson to alight. 
He complied as quickly as his parai- 
ized limbs would allow hi 
was ordered to disrobe, 
first refused to do, but a little gentle 
persuasion decided him that it was 
the safest course to persue. This done 
he was directed to walk towards I he 

-'river, and his pace was enlivened by 
several discrete cuts from his own

When the parson and his bodyguard 
reached the river, he was given the 
ducking of his life. He imagined that 
with this immersion his ordeal end
ed. But his captors had other de
signs. After giving him a little sound 
advice, he was covered with a coating 
of tar paint, into which were struck 
feathers. Then he was taken back to 
his carriage, and a sheet wrapped 
round him. Tarred as he was, he was 
placed in the team, and surrounded 
by his tormentors, the ashamed di
vine proceeded on his way to the vil
lage. As the village was neared, the 
white robed figures produced horns, 
with which they awoke the inhabit
ants, practically every one of whom 
came to the windows and saw the dis
comfited clergyman, who sitting in 
the moonlight cut a sorry spectacle. 
After this he was allowed to pro
ceed to his home. It is safe to say 
that the young men of his flock will 
not be bothered with him for long. 
This morning he took legal advice, de
siring to prosecute the guilty parties, 
whose names he claims he has, but it 
is understood that the man of the 

advised him to leave the matter 
ne. unless he desired to present a 
iculous appearance in the witness

The forty-third anniversary of Con
federation finds Canada well satisfied 
witli her position as a self-governing 
Dominion, forming part of the British 
Empire, says the Mall and Empire. 
This situation justifies the choice 
which the Canadians of early days 
made. For it must not be forgotten 
that another destiny was proposed to 
the nation yet to be. When our South
ern neighbors seceded, they were 
most anxious to have the co-operation 
of the Canadians. But it was in vain 
that they offered inducements. The 
eloquent Congressional addresses in
viting Canada to Join in the revolt fell 
upon barren ground.

Benjamin Franklin's Mission.
Franklin's mission to Montreal, ac

companied by Chase and Carroll, was 
equally unsuccessful. The call Issued 
to the people to strike for freedom 
was a fizzle. Blandishments failing, 
conquest was tried, and here another 
failure was scored. Canada stood firm
ly by the British connection, even 
though the struggle was sanguinary 
and severe. This forceful invitation 
to join the Republic having been re
jected, the statesmen of the United 
States were kind enough to leave the 
door ajar, in case the op 
annexation should change t 
In the draft agreement between the 
revolting States was inserted the in
timation that “Canada, accedi 
this confederation, and joining 
measures of the United States, shall 
be admitted into and entitled to all 
the advantages of this union.” But 
the offer to admit Canada on easy 
terms remaining a dead letter, our 
friends bethought themselves that it 
might be well to take more drastic 
measures, and so the War of 1812 
broke out.

m Monday, July 11th, at 10 o'clock at 
the store, 105 Prince William St., 
comprising In parti 
DRY GOODS, Ladles', Men’s and 

Children's Clothing, Gent’s Furnish
ings etc.

Can be inspected on application to 
the undersigned.
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Standard Office. 82 Pri 
street. St. John, N. B.

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary Treasurer. 

J. W. DANIEL. President. 
St. John. N. B 4th July, 1910.
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3t- y f-■ T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer.
'Phone 769.
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WK ARE SELLING

all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

:
Necessity is the Mother ol Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.»of s'•I ,
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FOR SALE PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. Phone 
16“3-11- 12w-12mo-M25

hi-#
iiy

R. P. & W. F. Starr, For Sale or Exchange.—Largest 
stock In provinces. Single and double 
carriages, #25 up. Coaches. Landaus, 
Barouches, $40 up. Buckboards, wag 
gonettes. Broughams. Heanes’ Ameri
can make. Cash or terms. W. Cairns. 
228 Main St. H88-34w-Jly24

Ith LIMITED.
49 SMYTHE STREET.

nents of 
r minds.hel WATCHMAKER

.Slu^5s6oowATCS5&Uiir'f,Ss5I.
given to fine watch repairing.
l€w-3mEl;^AW' 3 C°burfl

MRS. ROSE WILD AND HER DAUGHTER VICTORIA.226 UNION STREET.

ng to 
in theNew York, July 5.—On the floor of 

the immigrants’ detention room at El
lis Island sat three-year-old Victoria 
Wild, who had Just been brought to

when she took them back to the little 
girl Victoria was more willing than 
before to believe that the kind lady 
really was her ihothcr.

“HI sye." said Victoria. "Yer not 
a rum sort after all. 'Not 'alf rum." 

Finally Victoria allowed her mother 
her and she went to sleep with 

"s neck

FOR HIGH GRADE For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St. 
1149-7w-JlyllCONFECTIONERY MADAME WHITE:n America on the steamer Majestic by 

Mr. and Mrs. Stokes, Salvation Army 
workers, Victoria was playing with 
a battered tin pall, when Mrs. Rose 
Wild, her mother, rushed to her side.

“Baby! My baby!” she cried. She 
had not seen Victoria for two years.

Victoria looked up at the finely 
dressed woman who was making the 
fuss over her and said:

"Aw, chuck it! Keep yer ’ands off 
me, Hi sye." She went on playing.

“Baby! I’m your mamma!” almost 
screamed Mrs. Wild.

"Gam, you muff!” replied Victoria.
Move awaye.

For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 
Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six 
acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms : water in the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, ill Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

BEAUTY PARLORS
massage, manlcur- 

wigs, toupees. Mall
King Square.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

) Hairdressing, facial 
ing. scalp treatment, 
orders attended to. 
16w-6mo-Nov.l9.

to kiss
her arms about) the kind lady 
on the way hor»e.

Mrs. Wild Is an actress and when 
Victoria was fife months old she plac
ed her in the care of the baby’s 
grandmother, Mrs. E. Hill, in the 
East-end of Ltudon. She sent money 
for the baby'I care, 
learned that Victoria 
the care of a Mrs. Lewis and was 
mingling with the tots of the East- 
end of London, where Billingsgate is 
the only language. As soon as she 
heard this she 
and Mrs. Stokes bring the child to her 
in America.

“It was a terrible shock to me," 
said Mrs. Wi 
husband, who U also on the stage, and 
myself, will put her In a flue school 
and she'll learn to love us and will 
forget the language she picked up in 
the London slums.”

<V
w-

Conquest Impossible.
All along the frontier the conflict 

was waged, with the result that Can
ada saved herself to the British Crown. 
The Canadian battlefields tell the his
tory of the gr<
pioneers for British connection and 
Canadian freedom. The close of the 
war gave the country a period of 
peace, during which developments pro- 

ssed. But our neighbors had scarce- 
n internal

DRESS MAKINGto
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive custo 
at 24 Wellington Row.

ed la FOR SALEton but lately she 
had been put in fm-ttrid eat struggle of the

With his head cut and bleeding and 
his eye swollen so that he could hard
ly see out of It, a man named Smith 
sought the services of a medical 
practitioner on Saturday morning. 
According to his story .which there 
is every reason to believe is absolute
ly correct, he had a decidedly Inter
esting time of It the night before. He 
had been to town, and Instead of buy
ing his wife a dress, as he was In
structed to do, he invested the pro
ceeds of the week’s butter in fire wa
ter. At any rate when he arrived 
home be had no dress, but Instead 
was the proud possessor of a first 
class “bead.” The lady of the house 
didn't scarcely like the way her hub
by answered here regarding the dress, 
in fact his speech was such that she 
could understand very little of it. and 
what she did understand was neither 
gentlemanly nor respectful.

Having been born and bred in Lu
nenburg County the lad 
cellent
aroused, was

radius. She seized a baking pan 
which she threw at her lord and mas
ter, and this was followed by several 
other cooking utensils. Hubby didn't 
exactly appreciate his delicate atten
tion and he grappled with the lady. 
The lady was too much for him how
ever. The more he tugged at her 
hair, the madder she got. At last she 
managed to get hold of a shovel with 
which she first batted him one across 
the eye and another across the head. 
This decided Smith that discretion 
was the better part of valour, so he 
beat a hasty retreat, and spent the 
remainder of the night at a friend's. 
The next morn in the eye hud four 
stitches taken in the lid. and the head 
required no less than nine. The wife ; 
says that before he comes home, her 
husband must produce a dress, prom
ise not to drink, and apologize fo 
his conduct of Friday. The husband 
has not. . yet, worked up sufficient 
courage to return.

AGNET
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bulkier, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

“ ’Ook it, Hi sye.
Don’t you try to kiss me."

Mrs. Wild gave a scream and fell 
back, almost faint with weakness, 
into the arms of Mrs. Stokes.

"She doesn't know me,” she said, 
weakly.

Victoria’s clothes

arranged to have Mr. gre
ly settled their ow 
tes in the sixties when they turned 
once again- to Canada; and abrogated 
the then existing reciprocity treaty 
for the distinct purpose of precipitat
ing a crisis in this country, and pro
voking annexation. Mr. Shenk, onTT 
of the members of Congress, explain
ing the action of that body in refer
ence to reciprocity, asserted that, but 
for the treaty. Canada would have 

1 agreed to admission to the union long 
ago. The abrogation of the treaty 
was followed by an offer of terms of 
union. A bill was Introduced into Con
gress. setting forth that if Canada 
would Join the United States the navi
gation of the St. Lawrence would be

in Rothesay Parkdiflicult-

6, ..A most attractive out of town resi
dence, 
with

gain for cash. Apply by letter to 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.

the situated in beautiful 
of clear water, 

from the station. A bar-

afterwards. "But my Professional.up
he were tattered. The 

mot lier hurried back across the bay 
to New York and bought a fine outfit 
of new garments for Victoria, and

the
TO LETthe THE FEMALEtnsnl Jeit oixs ftsapUf ill Neatlyler-

rt’s 1 To Let.—Hotel at Moncton 
, if required, 
or Geo. L. Harri

: posses- • 
Apply to I 
is, Monc- ; 
0-2w-jly9 I

sion at once, 
C. p. Harris < 
ton, N. B.J-1 Onus II Sydney ■ trees. 

Nee. MS Oiiee St TwL 15 WEALTHY 121

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. a

ga
improved, railroads would be con
structed in the eastern provinces, and 
connection by rail with the Pacific 
coast would be furnished.

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary. 
1137-15w-tfFtich’d Sullivan & Co. y had an ex- 

Dutch temper, which when 
calculated to make 

warm within a considerableWines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. 8AYER A CO'S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

4 4 <6 46 Dock St

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. lllfe-llw-A31

Southern Girl Still Shakes the 

Box With Customers While 

Getting Used to Being Worth 

$75,000.

Japanese Account of Visit of 

Visit of Mrs. Clark Fisher, 

Who is Making Round-Un» 

World Auto Tour.

The Pacific Railway Bribe.
“ I reiterate." said the introducer 

of the measure, "that the people of j 
the British provinces have a right to j De 
demand of their pre 
great objects—Med I 
western1 shore of Lake Superior, and 
a railway to the Pacific Ocean—and 
these before 1880! 1 cannot believe
that these objects will be assured by 
a provincial confederation or by the 
intervention of England. The United 
States may interpose with the neces
sary guarantees, and if so, why shall 
we not combine to extend our Ameri
can Union to the Arctic Circle? This 
kindness was exhibited in 1866/when 
confederation was going tli rough.
Our next-door friends had abrogated 
the Reciprocity Treaty, expecting to 
squeeze us In. and the manoeuvre had 
failed. Now, with Confederation im
pending. they became exceedingly 
anxious about our 

doubtful as to 
sh connection to

Y John B. M. Baxter, K. CMlrable suite of oMlces to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block from May let 
or 15th of June. Apply at premise*.

sent rulers two 
terranean to the BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The

-. of 
ylc. 
nnd 
1 to 
peg 
ter.

WANTED
Under the title “A Female Napoleon 

Has Come," a Japanese paper prints 
au account of the visit to Japan of 
Mrs. Clarke Fisher, who is making a 
trip around the world in a Locomobile 
car. as follows: —

"Mrs. Clark Flsh -r came #to Yoko* 
ut. the twentieth, from 

own automobile, and 
I. a

Wanted.—Young Lady Operators 
Make written application only. Ad
dress. Local Manager. N. D. Tele
phone Co., 12 Prince W 
1221-lSw Jly7

Wanted. Young Lady Bookk 
Apply Loral Manager, N. 15.
phone Co., Chipmai^Hill.
. v'vv (U T ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec-\ lulls! and Mass. Assistant tn the late

■ I»r. Itagyard, England. Treats all Nervous 
* tea«\er with first 1111,1 Mn*. mar I linen ses. Weakness and

«.a» tire»» ,o .«K, <huX- ur on, „r
ill,- intermediate In-partinents of the tlon free. c’ol.urg str.-.-t. phone lior.T-21 
Sussex Schools. Must also In- quail-1 
fled to conduct School garden, 
teach Miiure Lessons in Grad.- II 
IX inclusive. Apply with references 
to .1. Arthur Freeze, Secret 
tees, Sussex, N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,
!

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Ac.
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

m. Street.

rA. R. CAMPBELL & SON, •y p.hama atfoi-

i Kobe, by
lodged at the Hotel Oriental, 
journalist, visited her and was Invited 
into her rooms. Nos. and 34, where 
they have a very line**
Honk, a bulldog,
be at her side since They left Amei i< ;u 
and Mr. Bllllken, an ape, who is said 
to be a present from the king of 
Polado in India, played on her knees 

! or ran in the room about or sprung 
\ upon the journalist as if they were 
striving to entertain me with their 
mistress. She, pattli.g Billiken's neck, 
begun to talk as follows: —

" '1 am a member of the Automobile 
Club in New York, and came to this 
country to run a risk, without invest
igating whether tin road in Japan is 
suitable enough to drive an automobile 
through or not. This time 1 left Kobe 

. -,. » i r * .8, Ann on the fifteenth. Just the day before.Muskogee, Okla., July 5. A $ < u,000 j watting to get a map published by 
plantation willed to Ml™ Cordelia 0euerlU 8t„a ltoard, I tried to 

re, a > clerk In a Musko- drtvt. u,| the road between Kobe and 
Bee cigar eland by her great-aunt. 0eaka. At Amagaeakl It etruck Into 
lies unclaimed at Monroe. La while a muddy plat.e, a„d the road watt »o 
elle shaken the box and hands out narrow. dost enough to keep the auto-
earn her"!lxSh,g And’-he bJam^ven mob"“ ,rum * 'Ice
more brightly on her customers eV*n swamp. On the way Lack we pushed 

-I lhi,v I wm on selling °" under cover of tin darkness by thecigars here for a1 whSef until Ï get Mdge Y<*»,awa w,„«mt knowing I,

!7U over* the','esltate,,t,hshe''s.kl° “ * « «5 oi W Bank: "

Miss Wallace didn't e.peet her for- * blt 10 11 6r"nl
tune. She’s a namesake of her aunt, , - .. . , ,
but she hadn’t visited her since she . ^ejeft °8a^a h\the ®arl>* morn- 
romped barefooted on the big ^Btnta- seventeenth, and met with
tlon, of which she will noW be mis- wor8t‘ Gy the ri>«*r 1*uJ1 ; then It 
tress. She was shaking the dice box £egun to ra*u ver-v, ^ar^- KOt two
with customers when an attorney ^®ala lo curr>’ the automobile, to
from Monroe walked in and broke the h ,a t"0^ was buuild« to be pulled 
news to her. from the opposite bank to cross oV6r,

Miss Wallace received 20 offers of aad took fl\-e hours to crosp
marriage, the first two days after she this river. When we departed A
received notification of her legacy, 
and they’re still coming.

But she laughs ut them all. Her 
waste basket Is full of love letters.

\ HIGH-CLASS MOW Wanted.—Kt-male
view. Mr. 

who used always to266 Cermaln Street. prosperity,F.
puwt-r of the 

omote it. 
ir services.

wry 
Brill
They therefore offered

G.
inaL pi

the
\ 1

Butt & McCarthy,THE -x- $1,000 Stolen.
I toBurglars entered the store of Henry 

Morse of Clements Heights 
nesday evening and robbed 
of about one hundred 
lars. Besides tills they broke several 
of the show cases, and scattered the 
goods all over the store, taking 
what they wanted. This incl 
watches and silverware, 
mated that altogether the secured 

y and goods amount to a thou- 
dollars.

4
%

Le-

Daily Gleaner
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rejected Addresses.on Wed- 
the safe 

and sixty dol-
Trus-

-49w-tf.insti-nd of jumping at the bait, the 
Canadians went on with the project 
of union, and the Confederation plan 
was accomplished. At the critical 
point just when the British North 
America Act was passing the House 
of Commons—tin author of the pro-

r of
ft 1

Wanted. - An experienced chef. ; 
Must be sober and well recommended. | 
Good salary to the right man. To' 
start work at once. Apply 90 Kin- 
street.

I®OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

only 

It Is eetl- MOTELS
The ROYALf .

position to bribe Canada into the 
union through the construction of 
railways and < anals made a sudden 
turn, and secured the adoption by 
Congress of a resolution declaring 
"that the people of the United States 
cannot regard the proposed Confed
eration of the provinces on the north
ern frontier uf this country without 
extreme solicitude; that a confedera
tion of States on this continent, ex
tending from ocean to ocean, 
founded upon 
cannot be con 
as in contravention of the traditions 
and constantly declared principles of 
this Government, endangering the 
most important interests, ami 
Ing to Increase and perpetuate th*j 
embarrassments already existing be
tween the two Governments." The 
United States did not like the Con
federation. Unable to thwart It by 
an alternative proposal, It tried to end 
it by protest.

no clue.
feel-
ight
rlted
îtele

TEACHERS
\ Ited. 
tlon to offer - 
and women du 
will 
Box 
1217-28w-JlyI2

Your attention In- • 
I have a bona fide proposi- 

capable educated men j 
ring the holidays that ! 

pay splendid money. Investigate. ' 
430. Standard. z

They left behind them SAINT JOHN, X. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.MISS CORDELIA WALLACE.

Man wants but little here below, 
But want* that little good, and so 
One little thing among the rest 
He wants SCOTCH COAL, 

its best.

PROPRIETORS.Guelph, Ont., July 5 —Albert Rog
ers, bartender at Wellington Hotel 
here, has received a bequest of forty 
thousand dollars left by a Pittsburg 
magnate who died recently and who 
was rescued from drowning some 
years ago in Scotland by Rogers.

aper 
suit, 
said 
e as 
Kllsh

Walla.'

HOTEL DUFFERIN

/ JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6T. JOHN, N. H.

FOSTER, BOND A CO,

JOHN. H. BOND * • . Maaeget

BOARDING.
Tourists and Others—Good rooms 

with or without board. 27 Coburg i 
1199-12w-Oct 1i monarchical principles, 

sldered otherwise than

for

! 'Club

fling
whi.
ssed

CURED OF CBNSTIPATON
Painters and Dec

oratorsMr. Andrew» praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pille. CLIFTON HOUSE, WHOLESALE WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

19 Brunei, St ,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

94. E. GREEN, MANAGER.

Car. Oermaln and Princess street.

St. John. N. B
FRED ERICToTTs^LiADIN G'HOTEL 

IS THE

the Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S.,
’"‘fL-
with

Hay, Oats «- many years I have been troubled 
chronic Constipation. This ail

ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many «finesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last 1 read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made tnat I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured ef constipation, and 
I claim they have ne equal as a medi-

Fer over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with aH the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
ftn<y»urify the blood. Sold everywhere

AND----- -are

Millfeeds F. W. EDDLSTON.
This is good weather to have your 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St. 'Phone

A Happy Outcome.

we got ten coolies to push from bv 
hind our automobile on a muddy road, 
and sometimes it took two hours to 
get around a curve of the road. The 
road nearby Odawara vas so stony that 
we could not go on a bit unless 
we cast away the stones in th<- way. 
all getting out of the automobile.

“ 'Just on the front of Sorokaku. 
Prince ito's villa, a cushion tire ex
ploded—the villagers mistook it for 
dog shot with a gun: a watchman or 
Sorokaku came out also, and having 
known who we were, he invited ns 
Into, and offered many delicatessen 
and strawberries after a dinnnr. I in
tend to report to the club about this 
Journey : then perhaps many visitors 
by automobile 
a minute-distance-table will be made 
out.’ -

I■
Canada has met every move, whe

ther warlike or diplomatic, whether 
courteously seductive or threatening, 
that lias been made with a view to 
preventing 
outcome Is 
she may well hold in reverence the 
names of the warriors nnd the states
men who guided her through the dan
gers and difficulties of her early life, 
and of the people who so loyally sec
onded their efforts.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

1611. BARKERHOUSElifax. 
Bays 

: the 
Ip in 
Gen. 
plans 
fught 
com-

Styles New and Second Hand Car- 
, Painting and Repairing promptly 

’Pnone, ana we will send for 
either paint or repairs.

union and growth. The 
of such a character that QUEEN STREET.

attended to. 
your wagon for

A. Q. EDGECOMBE, 
115 to 12» City Road.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through

H. V. MONAHAN,

tOUTH IS KliLEDTelephones West 7-11 and Weat 81.
'Phone, factory. M7

WEST. ST. JOHN, N !.. PLATING BURGLAR Proprietor.

COAL and WO ODA. E. HAMILTON,Clinton, Ont., July 5.—Albert Proc
tor, aged 17 years, and his nephew, 
J. Palmer, aged 13, were playing bur
glar and policeman at the former's 
home near Holmesvllle yesterday, 
when Proctor was shot In the heart 
as the result of accidental discharge 
of a shotgun In the hands of Palmer 
and Instantly killed*

PUMPS SEWING MACHINES.
New Home and Domestic, first class 

Sewing Machines, prices low in my 
I have no agents. Genuine 

es. all kinds. Sewing machines 
Phonographs repaired. William

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. 

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON, Pnone21
Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets,

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN &., CO.

;eam-
60th
only
one
Life

lster.
bump* f*r pulp muta, independent jet coo-SFÿ .îtPH«Ni0N,«,C0MFA$,TP‘

SilSr \A

shop.
edl

will come over. 1 hope
Crawford. 105 Princess «treat, oppo
site White Store.2»

!

PS

xX

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

Wb Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan ^on Mortgage on reel

250 Union Street
Is the plp.ee for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
’Phene 1146-11.

David Lloyd Evans.

?
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